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Runaway Girl Refuses To Return Home With Mother
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State Department Makes Expose of Secret Acts Of Envoy In Argentina
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FIRST CARGO OF "SMOKES" IS OFF TO FRANCE

From an Atlantic port The Washington Times Tobacco Fund today received information that the first packets of "smokes" for American soldiers "over there" purchased with the profits of the Washington Times Tobacco Fund have started to France.

All Details Are Secret.

WHAT THE SOLDIER GETS FOR YOUR 25c:

1 Package of "Tobacco Blues" 2 Packages of Fancy "Ritz" Cigar-ettes
1 Package of "Stowaway" Cigarettes 2 Packages of Fancy "Ritz" Cigar-ettes
1 Package of "Gaylord" Cigarettes prices have been
1 Package of "Jubilee" Cigarettes

Left is one of the Washington Times Tobacco Fund packages. Packages will be mailed to those who send 25c, with the payment enclosed, to "Washington Times Tobacco Fund." Packages will be mailed starting the week of September 11th.

The price of the "smokes" purchased with the money of the Washington Times Tobacco Fund is 25c a packet. The Washington Times Tobacco Fund is a nonprofit organization to which all contributions are deductible for income tax purposes.
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The Sunday Times Will Have All the Big Daily Features and Some Others